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Abstract
In fitting a mixture of linear regression models, normal assumption is traditionally used to
model the error and then regression parameters are estimated by the maximum likelihood
estimators (MLE). This procedure is not valid if the normal assumption is violated. To
relax the normal assumption on the error distribution hence reduce the modeling bias,
we propose semiparametric mixture of linear regression models with unspecified error
distributions. We establish a more general identifiability result under weaker conditions
than existing results, construct a class of new estimators, and establish their asymptotic
properties. These asymptotic results also apply to many existing semiparametric mixture
regression estimators whose asymptotic properties have remained unknown due to the
inherent difficulties in obtaining them. Using simulation studies, we demonstrate the
superiority of the proposed estimators over the MLE when the normal error assumption
is violated and the comparability when the error is normal. Analysis of a newly collected
Equine Infectious Anemia Virus data in 2017 is employed to illustrate the usefulness of
the new estimator.
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1. Introduction
Mixtures of regressions provide a flexible tool to investigate the relationship between
variables coming from several unknown latent components. It is widely used in many
fields, such as engineering, genetics, biology, econometrics and marketing. A typical
mixture of regressions model is as follows. Let Z be a latent class indicator with prpZ “
j | Xq “ prpZ “ jq “ pij for j “ 1, 2, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,m, where X is a pp ` 1q-dimensional vector
with the first component the constant 1 and the rest random predictors. Given Z “ j,
the response Y depends on X through a linear regression model
Y “ XTβj ` j, (1)
where βj “ pβ0j, β1j, . . . , βpjqT, and j „ Np0, σ2j q is independent of X. Thus the condi-
tional density of Y given X “ x can be written as
fY |Xpy,xq “
mÿ
j“1
pijφpy; xTβj, σ2j q, (2)
where φp¨;µ, σ2q is the normal density with mean µ and variance σ2. The unknown
parameters in model (2) can be estimated by the maximum likelihood estimator (MLE)
using the EM algorithm (Dempster et al., 1977). See, for example, Wedel and Kamakura
(2000), Skrondal and Rabe-Hesketh (2004), Jacobs et al. (1991) and Jiang and Tanner
(1991) for some applications of model (2).
A major drawback of model (2) is the normal assumption of the error density, which
does not always hold in practice. Unfortunately, unlike the equivalence between the MLE
and the least squares estimator (LSE) in linear regression, the normal assumption of 
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in (1) is indispensible for the consistency of MLE. Furthermore, the normal assumption
is also critical for the computation of MLE because it is needed when calculating the
classification probabilities in the E step of the EM algorithm.
In order to reduce the modeling bias, we relax the normal assumption of the component
error distributions and propose a class of flexible semiparametric mixture of linear regres-
sion models by replacing the normal error densities in (2) with unspecified component
error densities. Specifically, we propose a semiparametric mixture of linear regressions
model of the form
fY |Xpy,x,θ, gq “
mÿ
j“1
pijτjgtpy ´ xTβjqτju, (3)
where θ “ ppi1, . . . , pim´1,βT1 , . . . ,βTm, τ1, . . . , τmqT and g is an unspecified density function
with mean zero and variance one. Note that pim “ 1 ´řm´1j“1 pij and we can view τj as
the scale parameter or precision parameter playing the role of σ´1j in (2). For a special
case of (3) where τ1 “ τ2 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ τm and g is a symmetric function, some existing
work on identifiability exists. For example, Bordes et al. (2006) and Hunter et al. (2007)
established the model identifiability when m ď 3 and X “ 1, i.e. when the regression
model degenerates to a mixture of density functions, while Hunter and Young (2012)
allowed any m and included covariates in X. In this work, we establish the identifiability
result for model (3) in a more general setting than the existing literatures, where the
identifiability is shown for the arbitrary component densities gj with mean 0 without
the identical constraint on the τj’s. We also propose a semiparametric EM algorithm to
estimate the regression parameters θ and the unspecified function g. We further prove
the consistency and the asymptotic properties of the new semiparametric estimator. Our
asymptotic results directly apply to many existing semiparametric mixture regression
estimators whose asymptotic properties have not been established in the literature. Using
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a Monte Carlo simulation study, we demonstrate that our methods perform better than
the traditional MLE when the errors have distributions other than normal and provide
comparable results when the errors are normal. An empirical analysis of a newly collected
Equine Infectious Anemia Virus (EIAV) data set in 2017 is carried out to illustrate the
usefulness of the proposed methodology.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the new mixture of
regressions model with unspecified error distributions, proposes the new semiparametric
regression estimator, and establishes the asymptotic properties of the proposed estimator.
In Section 3, we use a simulation study to demonstrate the superior performance of the
new method. We illustrate the effectiveness of the new method on an EIAV data set in
Section 4. Some discussions are given in Section 5.
2. Mixture of regressions with nonparametric error densities
2.1. Identifiability results
Before proposing estimation procedures, we first investigate the identifiability of the
model in (3). Let X “ p1,XTs qT,βj “ pβ0j,βTsjqT with βsj “ pβ1j, . . . , βpjqT.
Theorem 1. (Identifiability) Assume that pij ą 0, j “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,m, and βsj, j “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,m,
are distinct vectors in Rp. Assume further that the support of Xs contains an open set
in Rp. Then the semiparametric mixture regression model (3) is identifiable up to a
permutation of the m components.
Remark 1. A more general identifiability result is proved in the supplementary document.
More specifically, under the assumptions in Theorem 1, the model
fY |Xpy,x,θ,gq “
mÿ
j“1
pijgjpy ´ xTβjq, (4)
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is identifiable, where gj has mean 0 and g “ pg1, . . . , gmq. Note that model (3) is a special
case of (4) when gjp¨q’s belong to the same distribution family with different precision
parameters. Our identifiability result benefits from the information carried in the random
covariates Xs. This allows us to establish the identifiability result for general number of
components m and arbitrary gjp¨q’s.
2.2. Estimation algorithms
Suppose that tpX1, Y1q, . . . , pXn, Ynqu are random observations from (3). In this sec-
tion, we propose a Kernel DEnsity based EM type algorithm (KDEEM) to estimate the
parameter θ and the nonparametric density function gp¨q in (3):
Algorithm 1. Starting from an initial parameter θp0q and initial density function gp0qp¨q,
at the pk ` 1qth step,
E step: Calculate the classification probabilities,
p
pk`1q
ij “ prpZi “ j | xi, yiq “
pi
pkq
j g
pkqprpkqij qτ pkqjřm
j“1 pi
pkq
j g
pkqprpkqij qτ pkqj
, i “ 1, . . . , n, j “ 1, . . . ,m,
where 
pkq
ij “ yi ´ xTi βpkqj and rpkqij “ pkqij τ pkqj .
M step: Update θ and gp¨q, via
1. pi
pk`1q
j “ n´1
řn
i“1 p
pk`1q
ij ,
2. pβpk`1qj
T
, τ
pk`1q
j qT “ arg maxβj ,τj
řn
i“1 p
pk`1q
ij logrgpkqtpYi ´ xTi βjqτjuτjs, for j “
1, . . . ,m.
3. gpk`1qptq “ n´1řni“1řmj“1 ppk`1qij Khprpk`1qij ´ tq, where j “ 1, . . . ,m, Khptq “
h´1Kpt{hq, and Kptq is a kernel function, such as the Epanechnikov kernel.
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For the conventional MLE, the normal density for gp¨q is used to calculate the classifi-
cation probabilities in the E step. In the KDEEM, the error density used in the E step is
estimated by a weighted kernel density estimator in stage 3 of the M step, with classifi-
cation probabilities as weights, to avoid the modelling bias of component error densities.
Bordes et al. (2007) and Benaglia et al. (2009) have used similar idea of combining kernel
density and EM algorithm for the mixture of location shifted densities when there are no
predictors involved. Note that the above EM type algorithm cannot guarantee to increase
the likelihood at each iteration due to the kernel density estimation in the M step. One
could use the maximum smoothed loglikelihood method proposed by Levine et al. (2011)
to produce a modified algorithm that does increase smoothed version of the loglikelihood
at each iteration but provides similar performance to the KDEEM.
Hunter and Young (2012) considered a special case of Algorithm 1 by assuming ho-
mogeneous scales, i.e. τ1 “ τ2 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ τm, denoted by KDEEM.H. For completeness of
the presentation, we also present out the EM algorithm for this special case.
Algorithm 2. Starting from an initial parameter θp0q and initial density function gp0qp¨q,
at the pk ` 1qth step,
E step: Calculate the classification probabilities,
p
pk`1q
ij “ P pZi “ j | xi, yiq “
pi
pkq
j g
pkqppkqij qřm
j“1 pi
pkq
j g
pkqppkqij q
i “ 1, . . . , n, j “ 1, . . . ,m,
where 
pkq
ij “ yi ´ xTi βpkqj .
M step: Update θ and g, via
1. pi
pk`1q
j “ n´1
řn
i“1 p
pk`1q
ij ,
2. β
pk`1q
j “ arg maxβj
řn
i“1 p
pk`1q
ij logrgpkqtpYi ´ xTi βjqus, for j “ 1, . . . ,m.
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3.
gpk`1qptq “ n´1
nÿ
i“1
mÿ
j“1
p
pk`1q
ij Khppk`1qij ´ tq, (5)
where j “ 1, . . . ,m.
To simplify the computation, Hunter and Young (2012) also recommended to use the
least squares criterion to update β in the M step of Algorithm 2, i.e.,
β
pk`1q
j “ pXTWpk`1qj Xq´1XTWpk`1qj Y,
where X “ px1, . . . ,xnqT,Y “ py1, . . . , ynqT,Wpk`1qj “ diagtppk`1q1j , . . . , ppk`1qnj u. Let qθ andqgp¨q be the resulting estimators, denoted by KDEEM.LSE. Note that qθ is different from
the classic MLE in that the classification probabilities are calculated based on the weighted
kernel density estimator (5) instead of the normal density to avoid the misspecification of
the component error densities.
2.3. Asymptotic properties
We now establish the asymptotic properties of the estimators presented in Section
2.2. Let pθ and pgp¨q be the resulting estimators of Algorithm 1 and θ0 and g0p¨q be the
corresponding true values. Next, we provide the asymptotic properties of pθ and pgp¨q. We
make the following mild Assumptions.
A1 The probabilities pij P p0, 1q for j “ 1, . . . ,m, řmj“1 pij “ 1.
A2 The precision values satisfy 0 ă τj ă 8 for j “ 1, . . . ,m.
A3 The true parameter value is in the interior of an open set Θ Ă Rd where d “ dimpθq.
A4 The pdf gp¨q has a compact support and is bounded away from zero on its support.
In addition, gp¨q is continuous and has continuously bounded second derivative with
mean 0 and variance 1.
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A5 The kernel function Kp¨q is symmetric, bounded, and twice differentiable with
bounded second derivative, compact support and finite second moment.
A6 The bandwidth h satisfies nh2 Ñ 8 and nh4 Ñ 0 when nÑ 8.
A7 In the neighborhood of the true parameter values (θ0, g0), there is a unique value
(pθ, pg) where the EM algorithm converges to.
To state the theoretical results in Theorem 2, we first define some notations, while
collect the proof of Theorem 2 in Section S.2 of the Supplementary document.
For any vector a “ pa1, . . . , apq, let gpaq be the element-wise evaluation of gp¨q at a.
Let ri “ pri1, . . . , rimq, where rij “ pyi ´ xTi βjqτj. Define
Φtxi, yi, gpriq,θu “
»————–
Φ1txi, yi, gpriq,pi, τ ,β1u
...
Φmtxi, yi, gpriq,pi, τ ,βmu
fiffiffiffiffifl ,
where pi “ ppi1, . . . , pim´1qT, τ “ pτ1, . . . , τmqT, and
Φjtxi, yi, gpriq,pi, τ ,βju “
«
gprijqτjřm
j“1 pijgprijqτj
´ 1, pijtgprijq ` g
1prijqrijuřm
j“1 pijgprijqτj
,
pijg
1prijqτjxTiřm
j“1 pijgprijqτj
ffT
.
Also, let
Ψtt, gptq, gpriq,θu “
řm
j“1 pijgprijqτjKhprij ´ tqřm
j“1 pijgprijqτj
´ gptq.
Let gp¨,θq satisfy ErΨtt, gptq, gpriq,θus “ 0 for all θ and t. Define
r21ptq “ E
„BΨtt, gptq, gpriq,θu
Bθ
 ˇˇˇˇ
gp¨q“gp¨,θq
,
r22ptq “ E
„BΨtt, gpt,θq, gpri,θq,θu
Bgpt,θq

,
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Riptq “
»————–
BΨtt, gpt,θq, gpri,θq,θu{Bgpri1,θq
...
BΨtt, gpt,θq, gpri,θq,θu{Bgprim,θq
fiffiffiffiffifl .
Further let r21pxi, yiq “ tr21pri1q, . . . , r21primqu, r22pxi, yiq “ diagtr22pri1q, . . . , r22primqu,
r21 “ tr21px1, y1q, . . . , r21pxn, ynqu, r22 “ diagtr22px1, y1q, . . . , r22pxn, ynqu. Also let Rlpxi, yiq “
tRlpri1q, . . . ,Rlprimqu, Ri “ tRT1 pxi, yiq, . . . ,RTn pxi, yiquT, R “ pR1, . . . ,Rnq. Let
r3pxi, yiq “
„BΦtxi, yi, gpri,θq,θu
Bgpri1,θq , . . . ,
BΦtxi, yi, gpri,θq,θu
Bgprim,θq

,
and write r3 “ tr3px1, y1q, . . . , r3pxn, ynqu. Now we define
M “ E  n´1r3pr22 ` n´1Rq´1rT21(´ E BΦtXi, Yi, gpYi ´XTi β1q, . . . , gpYi ´XTi βmq,θuBθT .
Define also
upxi, yiq “
mÿ
k“1
mÿ
j“1
E
«"
σjpikτkgprik,θqřm
s“1 pisτsgpris,θq
*# mÿ
s“1
pisτsgpγijksq
+
ˆBΦtX,X
Tβj ` σjrik, gpγijkq,θu
Bgprik,θq

´
mÿ
k“1
E
„BΦtX, Y, gpr1,θq,θu
Bgpr1k,θq gpr1k,θq

,
and
vpxi, yiq “
mÿ
j“1
mÿ
k“1
E
„BΦtX, σjrik `XTβj, gpγijkq,θu
Bgprik,θq pikτkσj
fY |Xpσjrik `XTβj,Xqgprikq
třms“1 pisτsgprisqu

´
mÿ
j“1
mÿ
k“1
mÿ
s“1
mÿ
t“1
E
„BΦtX1, ηijkst, gpτ1pηijkst ´XT1 β1qq, . . . , gpτmpηijkst ´XT1 βmqq,θu
Bgpτspσkrit `XTl βk ´XTl βsqq
ˆgpτspσkrit `X
T
2 βk ´XT2 βsqq
řm
q“1 piqτqgpτqpηijkst ´XT1 βqqq
třmq“1 piqτqgpτqpσkrit `XT2 βk ´XT2 βqqqu
ff
τsσjpikpispitτtgpritq
třmq“1 piqτqgpriqqu ,
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where σj “ τ´1j , γijkl “ τlpXTβj ` σjrik ´ XTβlq,γijk “ pγijk1, . . . , γijkmq, and ηijkst “
σjτspσkrit `XT2 βk ´XT2 βsq `XT1 βj.
Theorem 2. Under the Assumptions A1-A7, the regression parameter estimator pθ ob-
tained from Algorithm 1 is consistent and satisfies
?
nppθ ´ θ0q Ñ Np0,Vq
in distribution when nÑ 8, where
V “ M´1varrΦtxi, yi, gpri1,θq, . . . , gprim,θq,θu ` upxi, yiq ` vpxi, yiqsM´1T.
In addition, pgptq ´ g0ptq “ Opth2 ` pnhq´1{2u, for any t.
Theorem 2 establishes the theoretical properties of the estimator pθ in Algorithm 1.
It also shows that the nonparametric density estimator pgptq has the same convergence
properties as the classical nonparametric density estimator. The proof of Theorem 2 is
lengthy and quite involved.
Let rθ and rg be the resulting estimators of Algorithm 2 under the assumption of
homogeneous component scales considered in Hunter and Young (2012). In Theorem 3
below, we show the consistency of rθ and rg and provide their convergence rate properties,
which have remained unsolved and are considered to be difficult to obtain in the literature.
We benefit from the proof of Theorem 2, which sheds light on the problem and provides
the basic approach to the proof. We first define some notations, while collect the detailed
proof of Theorem 3 in the Supplement.
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Define
rΦtxi, yi, gpiq,θu “
»————–
rΦ1txi, yi, gpiq,pi,β1u
...rΦmtxi, yi, gpiq,pi,βmu
fiffiffiffiffifl ,
where ij “ yi ´ xTi βj and
rΦjtxi, yi, gpiq,pi,βju “ « gpijqřm
j“1 pijgpijq
´ 1, pijx
T
i g
1pijqřm
k“1 pikgpikq
ffT
.
Also let
rΨtt, gptq, gpiq,piu “ řmj“1 pijgpijqKhpij ´ tqřm
j“1 pijgpijq
´ gptq. (6)
Let ĂM, rupxi, yiq, and rvpxi, yiq be defined similarly in Theorem 2 by replacing tΦp¨q,Ψp¨qu
with trΦp¨q, rΨp¨qu and replacing rij with ij, i “ 1, . . . , n, j “ 1, . . . ,m. (See Section S.2 of
the Supplementary document for more detail.)
Theorem 3. Under the Assumptions A1-A7, rθ is consistent and satisfies
?
nprθ ´ θ0q Ñ Np0, rVq
in distribution when nÑ 8, where
rV “ ĂM´1varrrΦtxi, yi, gpi1,θq, . . . , gpim,θq,θu ` rupxi, yiq ` rvpxi, yiqspĂM´1qT.
In addition, rgptq ´ g0ptq “ Opth2 ` pnhq´1{2u, for any t.
Next, we establish the consistency and the asymptotic normality of the qθ, which is
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the least squares version of Algorithm 2 (Hunter and Young, 2012). To formally state the
theoretical results in Theorem 4, we need to define some notations, while give the proof
of Theorem 4 in the Supplement.
Let
qΦtxi, yi, gpi1q, . . . , gpimq,θu “
»————–
qΦ1txi, yi, gpi1q, . . . , gpimq,pi,β1u
...qΦmtxi, yi, gpi1q, . . . , gpimq,pi,βmu
fiffiffiffiffifl ,
where
qΦjtxi, yi, gpi1q, . . . , gpimq,pi,βju “ « gpijqřm
j“1 pijgpijq
´ 1, pijijgpijqx
T
iřm
j“1 pijgpijq
ffT
.
Let |M, qupxi, yiq, and qvpxi, yiq be defined similarly in Theorem 2 by replacing tΦ,Ψu with
tqΦ, rΨu and replacing rij with ij, i “ 1, . . . , n, j “ 1, . . . ,m. (See the Supplement for more
detail.)
Theorem 4. Under the Assumptions A1-A7, qθ is consistent and satisfies
?
npqθ ´ θ0q Ñ Np0, qVq
in distribution, where
qV “ |M´1varrqΦtxi, yi, gpi1,θq, . . . , gpim,θq,θu ` qupxi, yiq ` qvpxi, yiqsp|M´1qT.
In addition, qgptq ´ g0ptq “ Opth2 ` pnhq´1{2u, for any t.
From the proof of Theorem 4 in Section S.4 of the Supplementary document, it is
easy to see that we can also get consistent mixture regression parameter estimates if we
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replace the least squares criterion in the M step by other robust criteria such as Huber’s
ψ function (Huber, 1981) or Tukey’s bisquare function. The consistency of the estimators
can be retained mainly because there is no modeling misspecification when estimating
classification probabilities in the E step.
3. Simulation study
We conduct a series of simulation studies to demonstrate the effectiveness of the
proposed estimator KDEEM under different scenarios of error distributions and com-
pare them with the traditional normal assumption based MLE via the EM algorithm
(MLEEM). For the proposed estimator, we use the traditional MLE as the initial values
and select the bandwidth of the kernel density estimation of gp¨q based on the method pro-
posed by Sheather and Jones (1991). Better estimation results might be obtained if more
sophisticated methods were used to select the bandwidth. See, for example, Sheather
and Jones (1991) and Raykar and Duraiswami (2006). For illustration purpose, we also
include KDEEM.H presented in Algorithm 2 and the corresponding least squares version
KDEEM.LSE proposed by Hunter and Young (2012) for comparison.
We generate the independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) data tpxi, yiq, i “
1, . . . , nu from the model
Y “
$’&’% ´3` 3X ` 1, if Z “ 1;3´ 3X ` 2, if Z “ 2,
where Z is the component indicator of Y with prpZ “ 1q “ 0.5, and X „ Up0, 1q.
We consider the following cases for the error distribution 1 and 2:
Case I: 1 „ Np0, 1q,
Case II: 1 „ Up´3, 3q,
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Case III: 1 „ 0.5Np´1.5, 0.52q ` 0.5Np1.5, 0.52q,
Case IV: 1 „ 0.5Np´1, 0.52q ` 0.5Np1, 1.52q,
Case V: 1 „ Λp0, 12q,
Case VI: 1 „ Gammap2, 0.5q,
Case VII: 1 „ Rayleighp3q,
and 2 has the same distribution as 0.51, i.e. 2 „ 0.51. We use Case I to check the
efficiency loss of the new semiparametric mixture regression estimators compared to MLE
when the error distribution is indeed normal. The distribution in Case III is bimodal and
the distribution in Case IV is right skewed. Cases II, V, VI, and VII are non-normal error
densities and are used to check the adaptiveness of the new method to various densities.
In Tables 1 to 6, we report the mean absolute bias (MAB) and the root mean squared
error (RMSE) of the regression parameter estimates based on 1,000 replicates for all seven
cases and for n “ 250, 500, 1000. For convenience of reading, all the values are multiplied
by a factor of 102. In addition, for better comparison, we also report the relative efficiency
(RE) for each estimator when compared to the classical method MLEEM. For example,
RE of KDEEM is calculated as
RE “
"
RMSEpMLEEMq
RMSEpKDEEMq
*2
.
A larger value of RE indicates better performance of the proposed method. Based on
the simulation results, in Case I, when the error distribution is normal, MLE is the most
efficient one as expected. However, for Cases II to VII, where the error pdf is not normal,
KDEEM outperforms MLEEM and the improvement is very substantial, especially for the
slope parameters. In addition, for all cases, KDEEM performs better than KDEEM.H and
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KDEEM.LSE, which is expected since the data generation models have the heterogeneous
component scales.
4. Real data analysis
As data collection techniques improve in molecular virology, an increasing number
of data sets were collected and stored, whose prominent features are mixture and non-
normality. These features, if not approached properly, might result in efficiency loss
in statistical inference. In this section, we evaluate our proposed KDEEM approach by
analyzing the EIAV data set collected from the experiments of Harbin Veterinary Research
Institute (HVRI) conducted by Equine Infectious Disease Research Team in March 2017.
EIAV is commonly used for Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) research because
both EIAV and HIV are lentivirus of the retrovirus family, with similar genomic structure,
protein species, infection and replication style. In March 2017, some Chinese molecular
virologists of HVRI developed a new attenuated vaccine successfully, which could induce
excellent immune protection and control the spread of EIAV. Based on the experimental
results of Equine Infectious Disease Research Team, 45 observations were obtained from
8 mixed-gender horses. All the horses were inoculated with EIAV infectious clone and 5
horses were inoculated with vaccine strain. The horses were monitored daily for clinical
symptoms, and blood was drawn at regular intervals (weekly) for assays of platelets,
viral replication, sequencing and virus-specific immune responses. After the 15 days
immunization period, the five horses inoculated with vaccine (39 observations, ID 1 to
39) were normal and immune from the virulent strains. The three horses that were not
vaccinated (6 observations, ID 40 to 45 ) had fever and two of them died at the end of
the experiment. To test the immunization mechanism of the vaccine strains, the outcome
variable of interest is the log value of viral loads, which measures the immune ability of
the infected horses, and the explanatory variables include three antiviral agents (SLFN11,
15
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Viperin and Tetherin), which can be used in immunodiffusion assay to confirm wether an
animal was protected. Antiviral agents belong to a type of cell-intrinsic protein which
can potentially prevent the virus intrusion at every step of genes replication. In practice,
most antiviral agents inside a protected animal’s body should have negative effects on the
viral loads.
We apply the proposed semi-parametric mixture of linear regression models to help
evaluate the lentivirus pathogenesis and immune protection mechanism. We obtain the
MLEEM and KDEEM estimates without using the vaccine strain information of the
horses (or the correlations among the observations). It is expected that the protected
group and unprotected group might have different relationship between the response vari-
able and explanatory variables. Table 7 displays mixture regression parameter estimates
and the correct classification percentages (CCP) based on the leave-one-out cross valida-
tion for the two methods. The coefficient estimates indicate that the immunodiffusion
mechanisms for two groups are significantly different. For the group of horses inoculated
with vaccine, both methods demonstrate that all three antiviral agents have negative
effects on the amount of viral loads inside the animals’ bodies, which verifies the effec-
tiveness of the vaccine. In contrast, for the group of horses that were not vaccinated,
two of the three antiviral agents have positive effects on the amount of viral loads, which
is undesirable but sensible since these horses were not protected before the experiment.
The results of CCP demonstrate that the new method KDEEM provides more accurate
classification results than the classical MLE. In Figure 1, we also plot the classification
probabilities that the observation is from the protected/vaccinated group versus the ID
for different estimates. Based on the experiment setup, the observations with ID from 1 to
39 belong to the protected group and the ones with ID from 40 to 46 are from unprotected
group. The red triangle points in Figure 1 are the observations that are wrongly classi-
fied. The correct classification percentage (CCP ) of MLEEM is about 93.33%, and the
22
CCP of the proposed KDEEM is 100%. Therefore, the proposed semi-parametric mixture
of linear regression models can reduce the modelling bias and have better classification
performance for this dataset.
Table 7: The coefficient estimates and the correct classification percentages (CCP ) based on MLEEM
and KDEEM.
Covariate
MLEEM KDEEM
pβ1 pβ2 pβ1 pβ2
Intercept 6.68 14.37 3.50 11.81
SLFN11 -0.07 3.69 -0.06 3.75
viperin -0.33 -9.13 -0.42 -9.25
Tetherin -0.59 2.24 -0.32 2.26
CCP 93.33% 100%
5. Discussion
Traditional mixture of regression models assume that the component error densities
have normal distributions, and the subsequent analysis through MLE will be invalid if the
normality assumption is violated. In this article, we propose a semiparametric mixture
regression estimator with unspecified error densities. We establish the identifiability of the
semi-parametric mixture of regression models and provide the asymptotic properties of
the proposed estimators. Simulation studies and real data application demonstrate that
the proposed estimators work well for different error densities and provide substantial
improvement over the classic MLE when the component error densities are non-normal.
To stay focused, we only considered the mixture of linear regressions. It will be
interesting to extend the results in this paper to some other mixture regression models
such as semiparametric mixture regression models proposed by Huang and Yao (2012) and
Xiang and Yao (2018) and nonparametric mixture regression models proposed by Huang
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Figure 1: Comparison of the classification error on testing data by the leave-one-out cross validation
et al. (2013). In our semiparametric regression model (3), we assumed that the number
of components is known. It will be also interesting to choose the number of components
data adaptively for (3). For parametric finite mixture models, the information-based
criteria methods, such as AIC and BIC (Fraley and Raftery, 1998; Keribin, 2000), and
hypothesis testing methods (Li and Chen, 2010; Chen et al., 2012) are commonly used to
choose the number of components. It will be useful to adapt the above procedures to the
semiparametric mixture model framework.
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